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Overview 
This event is the next step for any school on the path to inclusion. It is often difficult 
to get the right people in the room to develop a complete plan for the school’s 
inclusive future. This event tackles this problem by asking you to identify your own 
integrated Inclusion Taskforce, providing in advance the NFI self-auditing tool, 
‘Towards Inclusion – Planning Our Path: An Inclusive Audit Protocol’ and finally 
spending two days together, working in school teams to co-construct your school’s 
plan. The NFI team will be with you as “kerbside consultants” providing insight and 
examples as well as having engaging conversations and activities. We’ll share puzzles 
and solutions among school teams. The critical difference between this event and 
others is that you will leave with a substantive plan already completed designed to get 
you as far and as fast along on your own unique path towards inclusion. 

A Team Based Approach 
This event will provide personalized support to each school team. Since we know that 
substantive sustained change never happens without shared commitment from key 
decision-makers representing different roles, we are encouraging applications from 
schools sending at least 3 members, to include Board/Leadership, Learning Support 
Leadership, and ‘classroom practitioners’. We are hoping to invite teams from local 
schools around Quito to join us, with a separate support system, to have an impact on 
the move towards inclusion in a national, host country system. 

Registration and fees 
Member Schools: 300USD/participant before July 1; 350USD after July 1, 2017. 

Non-Member Schools: 375USD/participant 

Registration is on a first come, first served basis. In order to secure your registration, 
payment is due within two weeks of registration. After September 1, 2017, NFI will be 
unable to provide refunds or reserve places without payment. Click here to register, 
and for any questions, please email to: NFIQuito2017@gmail.com 

Hotel and Transportation information is available at: 

http://www.nextfrontierinclusion.org/upcoming-events 

http://www.nextfrontierinclusion.org
http://www.cotopaxi.k12.ec
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2DwPhqQOokiXOfamr10RUqznknRNIevdVYimWDNJFTMnOZQ/viewform
mailto:NFIQuito2017@gmail.com
http://www.nextfrontierinclusion.org/upcoming-events

